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FooBaSkill
Specially developed for schools. FooBaSkill is a com-
bination of football and basketball played using the 
SKILLTheBall. The ball comes in sizes 4 and 5 and has 
different surface textures. It features 12 smooth pan-
els like those used on footballs and 8 ribbed panels 
with the characteristics of a basketball. The unique 
thing about FooBaSkill is the interchanging between 
sports and therefore between upper body (basket-
ball) and lower body (football) work. As they cross the 
halfway line, players must immediately switch sports 
and reorient themselves.

FooBaSkill Goal
The official goal for FooBaSkill. Incl. net and fixing 
straps for vaulting boxes. 98x5x58 cm, 3.5 kg. 
71 282 9005   Each
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‘SKILLTheBall’ FooBaSkill Ball
A special ball available in sizes 4 and 5. Surface formed 
of 8 ribbed basketball-style panels and 12 smooth 
football-style panels.
•  Size 4: recommended for children aged 6–11
•  Size 5: recommended for children aged 12+ 
71 282 9106  Size 4 Each  
71 282 9119  Size 5 Each
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Spikeball
The round net trend game for the beach, on grass or in-
doors: 2 teams of 2 players compete against each other. 
The first team to reach 21 points and be 2 points ahead 
of the opponent is the winner. Complete with plastic 
frame (ø 90 cm), net, base feet, carry bag and 3 balls – 
ø 9.5 cm. 
71 133 5604   Each

HesherBall
HesherBall is the latest trend from the creators of Head-
is. The game consists of 4 corners, 4 straps and 2 balls 
and can be set up in just 5 minutes. All you need is a ta-
ble (max. 1.80x1.20 m). The corner pieces act as goals 
and are attached to the corners of the table using a 
clamp screw. A strap is attached between 2 corner piec-
es and should be tensioned tight enough that the 2 small 
balls can rebound from it. 
71 277 4305   Set

Game Ideas

Headis Match Ball
Original Headis match ball with optimal bounce charac-
teristics. Improved form and surface texture for perfect 
ball control. The excellent rebound characteristics ena-
ble quick rallies at high speeds. High durability. With 
needle valve. 100 g. ø 18 cm. 
71 310 1605   Each

Headis Net
Original Headis net for competitions, training and lei-
sure. Simple plug-in system for quick assembly. 
Long-lasting, ideal for intensive use. With rubber protec-
tion for tables. 
71 310 1706   Each

 4 Quick to set up thanks to 
practical plug-in system

 4 Play with as many people as you like
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